
€248 000€248 000

3 bedroom 3 bedroom house house 

Surface : 77 m² Surface : 77 m² 

Surface of the living room:Surface of the living room: 33 m²

Year of construction:Year of construction: 2002

Exposition:Exposition: northw est

View :View : open

Kitchen:Kitchen: f itted kitchen

Hot w ater:Hot w ater: electric

Heating:Heating: electric

Inner condition:Inner condition: excellent

External condition:External condition: good

Features:Features:

pool, Chauffage au sol, sea view  

3 bedroom

1 terrace

2 bathrooms

2 WC

1 garage

2 parkings

Energy class (dpe): Energy class (dpe): D

Emission of greenhouse gases (ges): Emission of greenhouse gases (ges): B

Document non contractuel
24/05/2023 - Prix T.T.C

House 663 FitouHouse 663 Fitou

Holiday home in Domaine des Capitelles with swimming pool, only 10 minutes by
car from the beautiful sandy beaches of the Mediterranean! Magnificent single
storey house in a semi-detached house. Living area of 77.25 m². Garage with
direct entrance to the house and parking space. House adapted to persons with
reduced mobility. Spacious entrance hall with wardrobe. Tiled shower/wc with sink.
From the entrance hall you enter a bright and sunny living room with a furnished
kitchen with a dining area. Nice height under ceiling with visible beams. 3
spacious bedrooms, 2 of which have lovely views. All bedrooms have high ceilings
with exposed beams. Lots of storage space. Tiled bathroom with shower, sink and
wc and floor heating cables. Ceiling fans in living room and 2 bedrooms. Heating
cables in the entrances, the two bathrooms, the living room and the kitchen. From
the living room you access through large sliding doors to the beautiful north-east
facing L-shaped terrace (35 m²) as well as a beautiful garden with Mediterranean
plants and space for a small bowling green. Unobstructed view to the sea.  The
outside part of the terrace is sunny all day, and you will have a beautiful evening
sun all over the terrace. The corner plot gives an open and airy property. The house
is terraced on 3 sides, the 4th side is in a row via the garage. The property is
perfectly suited as a holiday home, but will also suit permanent residents. Access
to the domain's two swimming pools. Sold furnished Common charges:
€262/quarter (around €1,050/year). There are no major projects/cost items
planned on the estate in the near future. Annual property tax: €944 Very good state
New water heater. Maintenance-free windows and manual roller shutters Built in
2002 Other: One owner since the construction of the house. Used as a vacation
home The estate is well maintained with an excellent location in the heights, on the
edge of the village. Here you will find a good mix of different nationalities with some
being used as holiday homes, others as main residence. The property is situated
in Fitou, a pleasant village in Languedoc-Roussillon (Occitanie), best known for its
good wine.  Only about 10 minutes from the beautiful sandy beaches in Leucate
(15-20 minutes to other beaches). In the village there are several restaurants,
shops, a bakery, local wine producers with outlets etc. which can also be reached
on foot (about 15 minutes) if you are not afraid of the hill on the way back. Great


